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cation of what that move would be
was a continuation of troubled re-
ports from the Orient. They told
of Japanese troops massing in In-
do-China and• of preparations in I
Thailand for defense against at-
tack. Japanese newspapers defend-
ed the course of their government!
and said the dispatch of an ex-
peditionary force toIndo-China
receives contributions from un- had been jusUfled by events.
known persons who are having Not Broken Down
conscience trouble and who wish to Officially, it was said here that,
make restitution for some wrong negotiations with the Japanese
done in past years. At times con- representatives had not broken
siderable sums of money are re-
ceived. Many large business firms
also receive money from such sour-
ces. Any business firm which deals
with many thousands of people is
likely to receive such money at
any time. I have never received
any such money. Perhaps no one
has ever swindled me; pe-haps all
my customers are too honest. I
Weather Guess—
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Some cloudiness Saturday night







For Fulton First and Always
ESTABLISHED 1898.
By Carrier—Per Year $400
By Mall—One Year $3.00
Three Months -$1.00
For ForiirTwo Yaws Fulton's Daily Newspaper
For Fulton First and Always




• The expression "conscience
fund" is one which has always
vastly interested me. It has al-
ways been a strange thing to me
that any person can so allow his
conscience to sway him that he
will, after many years at times,
pay some bill which has long since
been forgotten by others who may
have been concerned. No doubt
some critic will say that I have no
quarters asserting in effect that
right to understand such matters,
for newspaper workers are not
the question of peace in the Pact-
a
generally credited with any know-
fie depends gpon Tokyo' next
ledge of the thing which we call 
move.
conscience. To which I will retort 





i•enee In Pacific Relieved De.
pendent On Japanese
Move
that the public makes the news-
paper man what he is and I hope
the public is satisfied.
• • •
• There must be a such a thing
as a conscience. All evidence which
I see points to such a conclusion.
For many years the United States
Government has had a fund which
down completely. However, Presi-
dent Roosevelt entrained at mid-
afternoon for a rest at Warm
Springs. Ga. It was .felt that he
would not have left the capital if
there remained any prospect of
improving relations between Wash-
ington and Tokyo by a continua-
tion of the discussions.
How long he would remain at the
have at times been paid money southern resort depended, he told a
which I did not recall was owing press conference, on developments
to me, and many times I have had in the JapanOse situation. From
a bill paid which had long been that he went on to announce that
marked off the books. But I have prima meselemalt-seenliss--
never yet received any of this con-
science money Nor have I paid any
Padific Would not be. arined•••under




Mayer And City reimeilmen To Ile
glided
VOteri 0 City of South Ful-
ton Dill the polls on Thurs-
eta her 4, to elect a mayor
and Councilmen. The poll will
open t Its. m. and close at 4p. as.
Electie n officials for the South
Fallen vaseinct have been announc-
ed fig fol.aws: John Smith, officer:
Ed Mass laid, Ernest Cannon, Jim
Crockett, Judges; Mrs. Tom Jolley
and Mrs John Smith. Clerks. Of-
ficers for the two other precincts
of the 16t5 district. McConnell and
Piero* are an follows: mcconnell
—Houston Stubblefield, Officer:
Wes Vowell, Sam Adklnson and Roy
Vowel', Judge% Mrs. L. T. Cald-
well and Mrs. /Goy Redmon, Clerks;
Pierce--Wilater Owens. Officer; Lit
Dedmon, Albert Hutchins. Heywood
Jonhkin, Midget; Mrs. C. E. Lowe,
and Mrs. B. Mathis, Clerks.
There is a great deal of interest
in the city :election in South Ful-
ton and two prominent South Pul-
tonlana are in the race for Mayor.
Jim Lowe. who has twice served as
Mayor of disc Tennessee town. is
running against the present May-
!or. D. A. Rogers, who is now corn-
ipleting his first term.
reelectionRunning for  on the
City Council are Abe Jolley, H. L.
Ferguson, S. N Valentine, Virgil
Davis, E. N. Houston and Lon
Pickle. Other, Candidates for coun-
cilmen are J. 1. Crockett, 8. A. Mc-
Dade. lebery 1,nwry, Clyde Fields,
Tommy Bymini and Marvin Sand-
ers.
Policetooking For Mad Man
Get One Who Is Good And Mad
New Orleans Patrick Sullivan,i
Who Is Irish a. 'Ming wiletly in
a Dauphine Is. et theater la.st
night when in ,Iked'a couple of
policemen and him to come On.
His conscience being clear, Sul-
livan's temper rae with the police
persuasion. Tbizily he got aney
and then a bit wild.
The of tic slapped a strait-
jacket on hint ;rid took him to a
mental hospital
When Sullivan didn't come home.
his priest was called. The. priest
;called police, who told him they
had a coroner's commitment to
pick up Patrick Sullivan for ob-
servatinn.
The priest said it was a case of
.mistaken identity. The police still
were doubtful.
A search finally located the right
Sullivan. The much wronged man
was released—still angry.




West Coast Under', Remain Strike
. 4owever,
Wasbln jurisdictional
strike of 8.60V/i. L. machinists
at St. Louts Was tied today, ar-
bitration of tht captive coal mine
labor dispute :aeceded at New
York, and O&M Roosevelt's
fact-finding brfs ed made ready for
new hearings Washington on
the threatened nation-wide rail-
road walkout.
Offsetting In 1 id these concilia-
tory moves, the hreat of a West
Coast shipyards vsisters strike be-
came more acute. A spokesman for
the United Welders, Cutters and
Helpers of Arnarica announced that
about 1,500 fish einployed in Los
Angeles shipyards had voted "to
support a strik,• if It becomes
necessary."
The welders have demanded.
BOUNDARY TILT
IRKS TWO STATES
Louiaana And Texas Look T• High
• Court For Decision
New Orleans, —Louisiana eyed
the U. S. Supreme Court today as
a possible referee in its battle with
Texas over who owns what land
where.
Attorney General Eugene Stanley
of Louisiana, which led with its
chin and got promptly socked, said
last night -it will undoubtedly be
necessary" to take to the high
court a boundary dispute bet' "en
the two States.
Louisiana's Gov. Sam Houston
Jones. named after the hero who
secured Texas independence, back-
ed up his Attorney General with
the announcement "we will win
this fight with Texas, the battle is
joined."
The Governor further said he
1.T LIONS CLUB welding
without success, hat the A. F. L.
grant them a seporate charter. The 
place. He said the Louisiana
BOB WHITE SPEAKER
workers contend that in 
Goedetic Survey did.
-Bob nifillt&e/i iiii.34-aniniknee-Pew-4wIllab'ainito-40-us abaao-00-souo,14-- Out 410W sk a "ea eg° JAPS ivfmrS seertrY




Pageant To Be Presented In Five
Purchase Towns
A meeting of the executive com-
mittee for the Western Kentucky
State Sesqui-Centennial to be pre-
sented in May was held last even-
ing at the Irvin Cobb Hotel in Pa-
ducah with a representative from
Fulton, Mayfield, Paducah, Prince-
ton and Murray present. P. M.
Hornbeak, local funeral director,
represented Fulton at the meeting.
Tentative plans were made for a
pageant to be given in celebration
of the Kentucky's sesqui-centen-
Mal in this section. This pageant
will be presented at each of the five
towns represented and may possi-




Frankfort, Ky.. —Deadline for
filing applications to take com-
petitive examinations for positions
within the Unemployment Com-
pensation Commission and the De-
partment of Welfare had been ex-
!tended to midnight. December 2„
J. P. Glasgow, merit system super-!
visor of the State Personal Division.,
announced today.
Position for which competitive!
(examination will be given include!
'clerks, typists. steuographers, busi- I
ness equipment operators and sta-
tisticians. The annual salary sche-
dules range from $1080 for clerk
to $2580 for statistican. Promo-
tionai examinations, open only to
terday 'at' the regality meeting Of dozen unions 113 order to ply their:survey announced it had Just dim-
the Lions Club and 'gave an in- t ed th t throu h a 
100-year-
and I guess this makes the matter the last phrase so emphatic an in-
even.
Washington, ---The ominous Jap-
anese-American situation reached
a new point of gravity today with
he capital'ai most authoritative
during a recent ; bunting trip in
flection that a correspondent ask-.
• • • 
..!the nun o Montana Mr.
ed.
"Mr. President, how long do you ll'IrTY 
Lee Bughart.
event three vacks in Montana and
has such a strong conscience. I , Wyoming.. and bagged three elk 
Shipbuilders and Helpers served the upper border 
of the two States..
expect existing circumstances kV
I read h 
notice that the welders. 'who had' Almost immedia
tely Governor •
continue?"
• I always envy a person who
know, when o suc cases,
that some person is much more 
Evades Question
honest than I am and has vastly 
It would be much better. Mr.
more conscience. It may disturb me Ro
osevelt replied, to ask that ques-
a trifle if I find that I have un- ti
on in Tokyo than in Washington.
wittingly taken some benefit from The 
situation as it stood was:
some person to which I was not Japan insists upo
n the establish-
entitled, but I can forget the mat- ment o
f a Japanese-controlled eco- *
ter very soon. In fact, my general 
monlc sphere In the Orient. Impos-
experience has been that the per- ed
 if necessary by military force.
son who has been wronged will call 
The United States is unalterably •
my attention to the matter at once; 
opposed to such military conquest. •
therefore I have never tried to Di
plomatic discussions have failed
make my conscience any stronger 
to break the deadlock and this
than it is. 
week Tokyo's special envoy, Saburo *
• • • Kuru
su, was handed a document •
cede. I cover a g
Step Trails. Uutimatum . old surveying mistake Lo
uisiana,
The Los Angeles strike vote was, had been given a 
triangular stripl
ordered after the International of Texas land se
venty miles long;
Brotherhood of Boilermarkers. Iron . and 100 feet wide at 
the base of,
urine' 'that time, bolted from that union, had until Jones climbed in
to the ring with'
':White was introduced "c.:, s. .,.. last night to apply for reinstate-t
he statement that in reality
Sanford, pis:1gram chairman for ment before being eject
ed from Texas owed Louisiana land. He said:
the day. their jobs at the Los Angel
es ship- the lower interstate . line should
yards. along the wester
n shore of the;
Sabine River and that Louisiana;
• was considering cour
t action to get
making plain that this country
• Take the case of a large hotel iwould not be moved from its al-
the other day. In the mail to this !ready well-defined position . A
hotel came two one dollar bills. The White House conference yesterday
letter which accompanied the
money said that several years ago
the sender hail taken a bath towel
from that hotel. This act had
clouded his life. It seems, for many
years. and the man finally decid-
ed he would pay. Not knowing
what the towel was worth he sent
two dollars and instructed the
hotel to use the overage, if any,
for any charitable purpose which
might need the money. I presume
the man must have felt happier
after paying for the towel. but I
never knew that it was considered
a gin to take things from a hotel.
I always believed that the price
of a room which the customer had
to pay was high enough to cover all
small loothnts, Personally I never
went in for bath towels. They are
too bulky, and about the only
thing in the hotel rooms I want
is the extra soap and perhaps some
of the envelopes and letterheads.
The shoe polishing cloth, which is
in hotel rooms to save the towles,
I always believed was for the custo-
mer to take with him. I am glad
in hotel rooms to save the towel
s,
ed so much trouble with one
's
conscience that I never went in
for towels.
• • •
• I noticed the other day that
the Gulf, Mobile and Ohio Rail-
road received quite a sizable bit
of conscience money. The offices
in Mobile received a letter con-
taining sixty dollars in currency.
The letter read: "The sixty dot;
lars belongs to you. Please acknow-
ledge receipt of same in the per-
(Counselled on Page-2)
failed to relieve the deadlock.
BISHOP OF KENTUCKY
WILL BE HERE SUNDAY
Tomorrow evening at 7:30 o'clock
Fulton people will have another op-
portunity to hear the Rt. Rev.
Charles Cling.man who is Bishop
of Kentucky, when he conducts
evening services at the Trinity
Episcopal church. All members of
the church are urged to be present
and the public is cordially invited.
A big crowd is anticipated.
STOCKHOLDERS' ANNUAL
MEETING
The Annu.,1 Meeting of the
Stoc itholders of
FULTON BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION of
FULTON, KENTUCKY.
• for the election or directors
• and the tr.insaction of any
• other busiitess that may
• come before the meeting, will
• be held at office of Associa-
tion, 214 Main Street, Fulton,
Kentucky on the 2nd. day of
December. 1941, at 7:30
o'clock, P. M.




• • •• 
Now is the tans to subscribe lot
the Leader.
1941 Taxes To Stand As At
Present, Morgentlutu Asserts
Washington. —Secretary Morgen- of Chairman Marriner S. Eccles of
thau said today the Treasury want-
ed no change in income taxes on
this year's income of either indi-
viduals or corporations.
The Treasury head said he was
making this announcement in or-
der to satisfy numerous inquiries
from the public resulting from
confusion about new tax proposals
now being formulated by the Trea-
sury and in Congress.
Quiet on 1042 Plans
So far as the Treasury is con-
cerned, Morgenthau said, and rec-
ommendations about new taxes
would not apply to 1941 incomes.
The Secretary declined again,
however, to give any details of
tentative Treasury proposals for
next year. He also refused to
comment on a public suggestion
the Federal Deserve Board that new
taxes first "tap the long purses
rather than the short ones."
Higher-Ups Shed
Eccles said he prefeirred higher
taxes on conmeliDond and the
higher and middle individual
come brackets rather' than addi-
tional levies on inetatnes of the
lower inmate 111'011111Unoffielal
reports have incileated the Treasury
might propose heavier taxes on
the low inmate groopa
While deellnli to express any
opinion on suggegtions for..,A,Apm-
PuleorY ravines ipi = Mar-
ganthau sat such:
being coadidered. with 
We






Humphreys And Underwood Are
• Heard At Probe
•
Frankfort. Ky., —Robert Hum-
• phreys. secretary of 
the Democra-
tic State Central Committee, de-
. Med today that campaign funds
. ever were solicited from vendors
on the promise of state business
. but admitted he had attempted to
. obtain dismissal of state employes
; who didn't contribute.
. Testifying before the Governor's
. committee investigating state buy-
ing. Humphreys said he discussed
failure of some gtate employes to
donate with State Finance Com-
missioner J. Dan Talbott, veteran
party leader. and "tried to get
them fired—but be wouldn't do it.",
"I take it youte in favor of fir-
lug tnose who don't contribute."
drawled Attorney General Hubert
Meredith.
"Well, I'M not a state official.
I'm secretary et the Democratic
committee ar-el I think it's disloy-
alty to the aarty organization not
t.0 contribute
Humphreys said he never had ob-
tained lists of vendan from the
Purchasing Division with which to
guide his soliciatinne and never
discussed coniributions of those
whose who sel: to the state with
Talbott.
Humphreys, fanner state high-
way commissioner, objected several
times to answering questions by
Meredith concerning questions by
Meredith concerning party mat-
ters ehlob he sald were not • part
of the purchages investigation.
noon until
IMPS in,,, by at
The commute hear-
! •
Under cross-exIdation by At-
Attorney 'General Hebert, Ideredith
who asked whether flies. 'mad indi-
viduals who mid goads to gm statenot enninellilil to contribute
to Pailin funds. Rinaptireya &-
chi
back this territory. or all of the,
Sabine River. pass and lake.
I HOSPITAL NEWS
Felton Hospital
Charles Brown, Crutchfield, ;
Route 2, is getting along fine. 
;
George Veatch continues to Mo.'
prove.
Mrs. C. 0. Toon and baby are do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. Harvey Pewitt. Route 
is;
improving.
Kenneth McAlister is better. i
Mrs. Turney Davie and baby h
ave
been dismissed




J. F. Butler continues the 
same.I
Mrs. Sam Holt is doing nicely. 
I
Carl Fagan. Dukedom, conti
nues
the same.
W. L. Graymn remains about 
the
same.
Little Glenda Sue Clark. Wingo.
remains the same.
W. M. Pittman. Water Valley, Is
Improving.
S. J. Jones, Clinton, 
continues
the same.
Horace Maynard continues 
the
same.
Evanell Bmckwell is doing 
nicely.
Glena French has been admit
ted
for treatment.
Morgan Omar. Jr., underwent a
tonsillectomy this morning.
Govie Jackson, Route 2, 
was
treated for inluries rece
ived.




Leaman Edwards, age 34. passed
away yesterday morning at 
the
Fulton hospital after an illness 
of
several weeks. Funeral and burial
will be at Sandy Branch church
today. He is survived by his moth
-
er, who lives In Martin and tw
o
half brothers. •
present employees, will be given
simultaneously for senior clerk
and senior clerk types.
I SENDING EXPEDITIONARYFORCES TO INDO-CHINA
Tokyo, — Events have justified
fully Japan's sending of an expedi-
tionary
China, the foreign office-controlled
tonight, citing the recent bomb ex-
plosion in the United States con-
sulate at Saigon as an instance of
troubled conditions in the Frenh
colony.
The Times and Advertiser de-
clared that the American consulate
bombing and other develpoments
emphasized that Japanese author-
ity is necessary to maintain order
in Indo-China.
U. S. PLANS EXTENSIVE
TERMINAL FACILITIES IN
NEAR EAST TO AID BRITISH
Washington, — The lend-lease
administration was reported to—
day to be "in process of arranging"
for extensive construction of ware-
houses, docks, railway sidings and
airplane landing facilities in the
Red Sea area.
The work is going forward, of-
ficials said, under immediate di-
rection ofla United States military
mission to the Middle East headed
by Brigadier General Russell L.
Maxwell whose principal job is to
expedite the delivery of munitions
to British forces in the Near East.
Another military mission assign-
ed to the task of expediting ship-
ments to Russia through Iraq and
Iran was reported undertaking ex-
tensive improvements in terminal







Assessments If U. S.
Gets Money
Frankfort, Ky., —An effort to
get the federal government to agree
to Kentucky keeping the $1,077.000
paid in by railroad workers under
the state unemployment compen-
sation law was being made in
Washington today by two state
by two state Representatives and
an attorney for a group of Ken-
tucky employers.
The money was contributed by
the rail workers prior to the time
the federal government took over
their jobless compensation and re-
tirement funds and made them
separate from those of other work-
ers.
The federal act provided that if
any state failed to turn in any
money already collected that the
Federal Social Security Board
should withhold an equal amount
of administrative funds for that
state's unemployment compensa-
tion law covering other workers.
Kerituckj, s 1940 General Assem-
bly authorized the money be turn-
ed over but the Kentucky Court of
Appeals ruled that it would be ille-
gal to divert such money to pur-




"Evacuate Children" Should Be
Forst &talon
Hollywood Beach, CIa. — The
chairman of the London County
j Council advised America's city
'managers to "profit by our mis-
takes if your cities ever are bombed
the way our have been."
"I don't think you ever will catch
it to the extent we have," said A.
Emil Davies at the managers' an-
nual international convention
"Georgraphy is on your side
there," explained. "but remem-
ber the Germans have done some
things we didn't expect them to."
Davies told how London's 400,-
000 children were evacuated to the
country.
Team At Welcome
"I saw a band of Welsh miners
meet one of the evacuation
When the women got off the train,
the miners would step up and say
things like 'here, mother, give me
the baby.' The mothers cried then,
usually for the first time, because
that sort of welcoma touched
them," he said.
-You can't forsee everything in
a war," he continued. "The thing
we didn't forsee that would add to
our problems more than anything
else was the delayed-action bomb.
When one of those hits, you often
have to evacute a whole street, be-
cause it may go off in two minutes
or two days.
THIS IS SOME KIND OF RECORD
Austin, Texas. —Every year 13-
year-old Mrs. George P. Garrison
dons her evening gown to attend
the president's reception at the
University of Texas. This year's
was her forty-third reception.
Terrorists Derail Train, Bomb
Shops Inside Occupied France
Vichy, —German-controlled Paris
newspapers reported today a new
wearies of terrorist attacks in oc-
cupied territory, including derail-
ment of a train near Abbeville and
dynamite attacks in the capital.
The disclosure was made in a
statement by Col. Gen. Ernst von
&ham:there, German commander
of the Paris region, who yesterday
announced the city had been fin.
ed 1.000,000 francs toffIcially 810,-
0001 for the bombing of a Nan-
requisitioned restaurant.
Be did net She details of the
latest dynamite rattle except they
were directed against "property Or
installations belonging to the Ger-
man artny."
Newspapers 'reported one of the
places damaged by &Vomit* was
the "Let* Bank Bookshop" on the
Boulevmd Saint Germain, In Abe
students' Quarter. The shop had,
been taken over from ths
monist party and turned Into ft
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JAPAN GETS PEACE wirttorE
APPEASEMENT
If Japan's special envoy to the
United States, Sebum) Kurusu, was
the bearer of an ultimatum that
any interference with Japanese
aggression in the Far East would
mean war, he has received in re-
turn something very like an ulti-
matum. The United States will not
be intimidated. It will not surren-
der its rights and interests in the
Orient. It was not compromise
where principles and obligations
are concerned. Its traditional policy
in the Futile is unchanged and it
rests on the general foreign policy
of the Nation. If Japan wants I
peace it may have it on the broad
foundation of international law
and international justice laid down'
by Secretary Hull two weeks after
the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese .
conflict, but first of all it must I
terminate its military alliance with
Nazi Germany, it must withdraw
its forces from China and it must
cease its support of the puppet re-
gime of Wang Ching-Wei. Any
other kind of peace is mere short-
sighted temporizing.
In taking this stand the State
Department made a sudden shift
of attitude. It has been discussing
the possibilities of a breathing
aPe Pe
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$62.50-9-piece Bed Room Suite
(like new) .$39.50
I 5125.00-3-piece Bed Living Room
'Suite (with mattress) $31.50
$100.00-3-plece Bed Living Room
Suite   $22.50
$45.00 Oak Kitchen cabinet 919.50
$32.50 Kitchen Cab et ____$16 50
Other Cabinets $9.95 up
Odd Dressers $7.50 up
Stoves, Stoves, Stoves, all sizes
and kinds, new and used. 1940
prices.
We do all kinds of stove and fur-
niture repair work. We pay cash for
'good used heaters.
I EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Easy Terms Phone 35
I FOR RENT. House 403 Carr
!street. Call 279. Adv. 281-6t.
LOST: $10.00 in black coin purse
,Jackson. 'near or in Fulton theatre. Reward.
Call Leila Coulter-836. Adv. 282-6t.
CURB DELAYED I FOR RENT. Apartment, furnish-,
ON FURNITURE. ed or unfurnished. 408 Second
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(Nov. 29, 192$)
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Brown
and little daughter, Martha Jean,
spent Sunday with the tormer's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Brown
on Route One.
Mrs. Brown Thacker has return-
ed from Paducah and reports her
father, who is ill there, is improv-
ing.
Mrs. D. F. Merryman is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Walker in
Madisonville.
John Killebrew continues on the
sick list at his home near the city.
A. W. McAlister is spending sev-
eral days in Hopkinsville on busi-
nfoss.
Jess Jordan spent yesterday in
Paducah on business.
Miss Sue Thompson of Jackson
is the guest of Miss Mary Nelle Mc-
Dade on West street.
Mrs. Sam Winston and children
'have returned from a visit to rel-
atives in Florence, Miss.
1 Mrs. A. B. Whayne has returned
from a visit to Mrs. W. K. Hall in
Long Beach. Calif.
Miss Zulene Alexander and lit-
tle sister, Ruby Boyd. have return-
ed from a visit to friends in Dyers-
burg.
Rev. C. H. Warren is visiting his
mother in Boaz. Ky.. today.
Paul Newhouse spent Sunday
with fiiends in Dyersburg.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hannephin
spent Sunday with her parents in
Washington, -Price Administra-
tor Leon Henderson said today that
plans for a price ceiling on wood-
en household furniture had been
I street. Adv. 282-6t.
! FOR SALE: 9x12 rug, 4-burner
oil tsove, two beds, chest of draw-
ers. 513 Second street. Phons 867.
Adv. 282-31
strictions on trade would be re-1 Since November 10, when 0. P. 
suspended for the present.11-a riod during which re-
A. first disclosed that maximum!taxed to a certain extent and Jap-
j prices on furniture were in pre- Ian would modify Its military opera-
tions and its imperialistic aims. The :paration. Henderson said, the up-
, ward trend in prices had leveledindefinite arrangement offered no
real basis either for an under- off. He added that there now ap-
standing or for a lasting settle-ipeared to be "little likelihood at
ment. It was appeasement pure present of further increases."
and simple and its only result would I Postponement of ceiling action 
1
,
will enable manufacturers to pro-be to niilitate against China and
further the cause of Japanese Am- ceed with plans for introduction
of new models on the January Ibardor brought an end to this
!In of discussion. ,market.
But such a protest was not
any kind of appeasement. Two I 
CRUISER BLASTED!
ed to show the tragic futility of LONDON DENIES
Years after Neville Chamberlain
had sacrificed Czechoslovakia 1.o London. -The British Ministry ,
Germany. Winston Churchill tried of Information flatly denied todav
the expedient in the case of Jan- a German declaration that the I
an. On July 17.1940. he agreed to British light cruiser Dragon had!
close the Burma Road for three been sunk. saying "it can be stat-1
months. It was a breathing spell. ed authoritatively that His Majes-
As Churchill explained his action ty's ship Dragon has not been at- I
it gave Britain ''time and relief of tacked."
tension** in its ;fight to survive." The statement was issued. the
But in that brief period Japan re- Ministry said. "in order to pre- Iaffirmed its policy to dominate by vent unnecessary anxiety. to the I
force the greater part of Eaii next of kin" of the cruiser's crew.:
Asia. it signed the military alliance . Authoritative sources refused io
with Germany and Italy and it comment on the later German
occupied Indo-China, threatening communique claim that a cruiser
Thailand. the Burma Road and ,
Singapore 
of the same class as the Dragon
had been sunk in the Atlantic.
Any retreat from our traditional .
policy in the Orient and any relax- OFFICIAL FIGURES ON
ation of our stand for international GERMAN EXECUTIONS
peace and justice would have been
the go-sign for the forces of Nazi- London. -- British Foreign Sear-
Fascist imperialism in Japan. Now Lary Anthony Felen gave these "of-
if the war lords of Nippon continue Octal German figures" on execut-
their march of aggression they will ions in Nazi-dominated countries
do so with fullknowledge of the to the House of Commons today:
consequences and at their OU'll risk Czechoslovakia-332 from Sept.
There can be no compromise with 27 to oct.29
the Rome-Berlin-Tokio combine- Yugoslavia-1,132 since the Ger-
tion.-Courier-Journal. I man occupation.
I France-250 since Aug. 13.
I Zagieb-100 shot to death June
23 for the death of two German
soldiers.
"I think the House would not be
far wrong if it were to assume that
killings in Yugoslavia alone since
the German occupation are per-
haps 35,000." Eden added.
-
TIMMY SHIP COMES IN
ICELAND YANKEE FEAST
Reykjavik. Iceland, -With turk-
eys in abundance, United States
eoldiers occupying Iceland were
able to feast today in celebration
of Thanksgiving. Festivities were
postponed from last Thursday be-
cause a freighter bearing thous-
ands of pounds of turkeys and the
Ingredients for thousands of pump-




















204 Main - TeL 199
FOR RENT: Attractive first floor
furnished apartment. Modern.
Phone 789. 107 Norman. Adv. 282-6t.
FOR RENT: December 1. Newly
decorated 4-room apartment. 309






CHURCH. X. It. Ladd, palter, 9:46
a. m. Sunday school. Ford Lansden.
Supt. 11:00 a. In sermon subject.
-The Start in she Market Place."
7:00 p. fosmon subject. "The
morning Smola. 7 00 p. m. Mon-
day the offieia, board will meet
'in the church, The time of the
evening service will change the first
Sunday in Ovmber. We will start
with vesper' rvice at 5:00 p. M.
on that date.,,We are always hap-
py to have you in all or any of the
services. A VIlleome awaits one and
all. How about a date with the Lord
and the Church Sunday/
FIRST PARTIIODIST CHURCH
Loyal o. Hurtanan, pastor, Church
school, 9:45, Dr. J. L. Jones, Supt
Morning worship. 11:00, sermon
-The Unfinished Miracle." Youth
Fellowship, 6:00 Evening worship,
7.00. sermon, "The Gambler." Mid-
week Service, iNednesday, Sub-
ject, "Paul's Lofty Longing."
Bomb of the ()sand Rapids Mich..
Herald."
• • •
• Railroad officials thereupon
placed the following in the Michi-
gan newspaper: "Conscience: $60
received. Livestock Department of
Gulf. Mobile and Ohio Railroad,
Mobile, Ala." The fact that the rail-
road folks signed a certain depart-
ment to the advertisement caused
me to think that perhaps they
knew who owed the sixty dollars
after all, and if so. I can't rank
this man as high as those who get
away with something for many
years and theft have to come across
because of their powerful consci-
ence.
• • •
O As :sated. I have never re-
ceived ally conscience money, but
let this dissuade no person from
sending . ei any such money if
!dictated by a strong conscience. I
could set up a "conscience fund"
!on very short notice.
AID ASKED FOR FARMERS ,
WHOSE CROP FAILED'
Washington - Chairman Smith
10-13. C.. of the Senate Agriculture
Committee introduced new legisla-
tion today to aid farmers whose
crops failed this year because of
I adverse weather conditions and
insect infestation.
. His measure would permit dis-
bursement of unused funds ap-
propriated by Congress to the
agriculture department for parity
payments during the current fiscal
year among farmers whose 1941





Are those who pay
To have toys cleaned
Ow expert W.V.
SUITS•DRESSES•COATS
35c _ _ $1.00





William Woolburn, minister. Our
furnace has been repaired and we
will resume one regular services.
Sunday school 9:45-E. H. Shelton.
Supt. Morning service 11:0-"The
Haunting Christ. Vesper Service
5:00-Left at the Gate." Christian
Youth Fellowship 6:00. Monday
2:30-Woman's Council meeting
with Mrs. Holland, Monday 7:30-
Guild meeting with Ruby Alexan-
der. Wednesday 7:00-Prayer meet- I
ing. Thursday 7.30-Official Board;
meeting.
a. m. and 7:30 P. n Junior ser-
vices 6, p. m. young People 6:43
p. m.
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST. J.
W. Richardson, Bider. Sereke held
every Saturday. Miesionary Volun-
teer Society Friday evening. 7:30.
Firs. Lively Morris, leader. Sabbath
ached. 9:90 a. M. ROy Taylor, Supt.
Missionary Program i 10:45. Eli
Layton in charge. Morning worship
11:00 a. m. Prayer meeting' Wed-
nesday evening 7:00 a. ni Come to
the friendly .chureh and receive a
fellowship weicome.
CHURCH OF CHRIST - Charles
L. Houser, minsiter. Bible school -
10:00 a m. alorning worship-
10:50, sermon subject "Convension
of a Hustings Woman " Evening
worship - 6:30 sermon gubjeet
"Watch." Ladle,. Bible Class Mon.
day-2:30. Mel,'s Training class
Monday-7:30. Prayer meeting
and Bible Addy Wednesday---7:33
"Watch ye therefore-Lest com-
ing suddenly he find you sleeping."
-
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, S. A.
Autrey, pastor. Suneirsy.sgaissol,
-T. metint, dupt.
service 10:50. subject "Steward-
ships." Vesper service 5 o'clock the
subject of the evening sermon "He
that Never Falls." Baptiit Training
Union 6 *lock-Clifton Hamlett,
director. Monthly meeting of the
Senior Decons Monday evening 7:15
at the church. Officers* and Teach-
ers monthly council meeting Wed-
nesday evening at 7 o'clock. Pray-
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
The Rt. Rev. Charles Clingman,
bishop of Kentucky, will conduct
services Sunday night at 7:10 p.
tn. Everyone cordially invited.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE - "Thus
saith the Lord of hosts, the God,
of Israel; Let not your prophets
and your diviners that be in the
midst of you, deceive you For
they prophesy falsely unton you In
my name: I have not sent them,
salth the Lord." These words from
Jeremiah comprise the Golden Text
to be used Sunday, November 90.
1941, in all Churches of Christ
Scientist branches of The Mother
Church, The First Church of




, Cheyenne, Wins - The State
.Ciame and Fish Commission declar-
ed an open se von for the killingE
of 200 elk in Shell Canyon
country from caliber 5 to 11,
inclusive.
Lester Bagley. State game war-
den, said the holders of the 200
special permits -2 be determined
at a drawing in Game and Fish
Department offiale at eheY2fine
December 2. .
miliMaWlilm==ru-5e-"TT•s-
A typewriter friif 444
make an ideal isfMM hat
er meeting 7.30.
THE MISSION. Sunday school
9:45 a. m. Rev. C. E. Atkin, Supt.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE:
Sunday school 9:45 a. m. Charles
Burgess. Supt. Preaching by the
pastor. Rev. Armond Calvert, 11
would be useful and lie re-
nsensbered for a long time.
,Fulton Wall Paper &
Office Sppply.,Co.





It is not a time to rock the boat-but all of us know
that in the face of conditions today systematic saving
is wise. We know, too;that nothing is as safe as real
estate.
The ihrading and Loan A‘soeiation is Ny4(4 on the
solidness of property. Our loans are made on it and
our deposhs are insetted by the Pederal Government.
We offer the beat method of real, systematic saving
that Is now *Vallablei ulso arc ip position to help
any frugal.peeson own a home.
We will be glad to talk over these things with any











Well worn coat. reacquire
their nonchalant air
flanitonee anklets action removes
dirt, film and grit.
, ft also relubricates the wool
fibers, regal:aft the rich feel and
the soft draping quality your coat
had risen new.
We'll take care of minor 'spears,
and assure you of prompt delivery.
Give yew ewe a breed







See the Handsome NEW
Smokeless szug-STOKER
Coal Space Heater




• Calotity -190 Is. of MI
-• MLitt Ecarmy
• Folds Fire 24 brs. to 10 days
• Saftly aod Siuphiciti
FOR the hid thz.e, tho small home can now
enjoy regulated, cccuomical hest - and the price of
Self-Stoker is aarprifingl7 low. You'll admire its modern
brown mrceldA :mind finish. You'll appreciate its
efficient pert:•rmanca, Osing any kind at siokar ccl
and the occ..77.niez`, r_oCierou:' comfort it givea you.




A familiar sight in by-gone days was the "Medicine Man"
who distributed his wares along with his fast teak and ballyhoo.
But we're proud, today, that we have Mess to the sound Ides
of advertising in our local newspapers.
While we offer no "Cure-All" for your ills, we do realize the
Importance of FLOUR in he daily diet of that Nation. And yoU
may thank your Jacky stets that you need not file application
with the Priorities DIvision in order to purchase your Rant Atilt
















H. H. (8d*) CVLLIns,
ENGAGEMENT IS
ANNOVNL'PD TODAY
Mts. Plan l Hicks of this city
today announcing the engagenn
and approaching marriage of-
daughter, HyIda, to Alfred L. Wh-
man of Memphis, Tennessee,
of Mrs. Prank Whitman of Colu
bus, Mississippi. The wedding s
take place Sunday, December
1941, at the East Side Cumberla





Circle number four of the First
Baptist Woman's Missionary Union
will meet Monday, December I,
with Mrs. N. T. Morse at her home
on Washington street. The meet-
ing will be held at eleven o'clock
In the morning and at one o'clock
a luncheon will be enjoyed.
• • •
RAPT'S? W.k. V. TO
HAVE WEEK OF PRAYER
On Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday of next week the quar-
terly week of prayer programs will
be given by the Woman's Missio-
nary Union of the First Baptist
church. These programs will be
presented at the church Tuesday
afternoon at 230 o'clock. Wed-
nesday night at 7:30 o'clock and
Thursday afternoon at 2:30.
The theme.will be "The Triumph
of the Gospel" for World-Wide
Missions.
• r
W. S. C. S. GROUP •
MEETINC3 MONDAY
The Wornsin's Society of Chris-
tian Servico of the First Methodist
church will meet Monday and Tues-
day as follows:
Group A will meet at the home
of Mrs. E. M. Jenkins on Third
street for a 1 o'clock luncheon.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Jenkins, Mrs.
L. P. Carney and Mrs. Martin Nall.
Group B will have a luncheon at
I o'clock at the home of Mrs.
Leon Browder, Walnut street. Co-
hostesses will be Mrs. Paul Horn-
beak and Mrs. K E. Dewson.
Group C will enjoy a I o'clock
be Mrs. Howard Edwards I\





On Tuesday evening, Deeembei
the Parent-Teacher's Amelia
of Terry-Norman will gni Its
nual program honoring all Di
of the children at Terry-Norrr
school. The supper will be pot-lo
at Science Hall, 7:00 o'clock. f
following the supper an approi
ate program will be presented.
All parents of Terry-Horn
school children are urged to att
this program and all those
anticipate. attending are takes
contact Mrs. Doran Colley or
Parrish Carney as soon as poi
so that a menu can be pis





Circle number six of the
Baptist W. M. U. will mee
day afternoon at 2 o'clo




RANGES. -- BENNKIT E
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
Mrs. L. E. Hagan an
Mrs. C. B. Fuqua all o
Tenn., spelt Thursday
with their son and brot
ard Hagan and family
home In Highlands.
Try Us With Your
PRIM
We offer you prompt and accurate ser-
vice; good paper and the best
work that we can do.
Prices No er Than They Should Be
FULTON'MLY







MALCO FII,TON-Sunday And Monday
Spencer Tracy, with I./ilia-Turner and Ingrid Bergman in the
moat extraordinary pieture ever screened, ''Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde."
Jr.. have rented the Oralegn house
in Highlands and are moving to-
day.
Mrs. George Moore and children,
Eddie and Margaret Sue, left last
night for their home in Detroit
after spending several weeks with
Mrs. Moore's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Moore Joyner, Highlands.
Mrs. Angie Childress, Mrs. Leon-
ard Hagan and sons. James Howard
n and Billy visited in Martin and
.e union City yesterday.
1.1 lir. and Mrs. Jim Moore and
!daughter, Grace, of Dresden. spent
P Thanksgiving In Fulton with Mrs.
it 'Moore's sister, Mrs Ben Cook and






Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Kutner, 
Jr., went to Memphis, Term., yes- 
llow bidders, Dietman biterruptea:
_ terday.
Mrs. Pete Green spent yesterday
t in Paducah.
Clarence Maddox, who remains a
'patient In the 1111noLs Cent 1 hos-
dtal at Paducah, is reported get-1
ting along nicely. Be will remain
In the hospital tor several more
days.
Miss Olma Stone of Padtleah Ls
spending today in Fulton with her
sister. Mrs. S. L. Brown. Fifth St.
J. L. Stunston of Los Angeles,
Calif., was a visitor In Fulton yes-
terday.






Practices Erpfahred To Them "Jo
Private"
Frankfort, Ky. — The Governor's
committee investigating State pur-
chases grants that many purchases
were Made from high bidders and
ha:: heard explanations of suet
buying "in private."
Chairman Richard Priest Dietz-
man revealed this at the cam- 4
mittee's hearing yesterday and
brought from Attorney General V
Hubert Meredith. an Instigator of 0:041.4114+404:es:esieets-4ette•
:•(teed...:044.4.40:e
Mrs. L. 0. Bradford is on the
sick list today at her home on
Third street.
James Howard Hagan. %student
at David-Lipacomb college in' Nash-
ville is spending the Thanksgiving
holidays With his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Hagan, Highlands,
the investigation, a remark that no I_
such exp,anations had been made
at hearings
While Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral William F. Neill, testifying on
State contracts for grocery fair-
chases in 1940. was reading from a
list of 299 articles, many of which






BUY ME THAT TOWN
Choate and Mr. Bailey have re- _SUNDAY and MONDAY—
turned to their homes In Melton













I Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Gregory
and children spent yesterday In
Blytheville, Ark.
Mrs, J. I). White left last night
for Chicago for a visit with rela-
tives.
Richard Rucker, a student at
Larnbuth college Jackson, Tenn.,' '
is spending the holidays with his
parents, Re*. atul Mr . B. Ruck-
er on Jackson street.
















Corner Cart mut Third Street
feta
If a minute hand on a clock is
missing you cannot be sure of
the exact time — • if tme policy is
improperly written, or perhgps
not tvritten at all, you are pot
sure your property is really pro-
tected.
For sound protection you require insurance
that is comprehensive—ask this agemey to
plan yours.
ATKINS Insurance Agency
Lake St. -Phone No. S - Fulton, Ky
THIRST'S USTI;
GRAPETTE BOTTLING COMPANY, Foshan, Ky.
Good Plumbing—Reasonable
We are always glad to figure with you an
Jobs of any kind, and Ottr prices are always
We oleo furnith you with tite bee 410 coo eta.
P. T. JONES &
Telephone 702 — — East State
year and this year his spin shots
have been clicking much better
in practice. He was showing a lot
of improvement in this shot toward
While Coach Giles has made no the close of last season, and if he
statements regarding his starting masters it thLs year he is likely
team for the opening game against j to be one of the high scorers of
Cayce next Friday night, it seems the district. He is strong at recov-
fairly certain that the team will ering rebounds and handles passes
consist of three members of last well. With a pair of tall forwards
year's team, McClellan. Spence and and big rangy Spence in the cen-
MOOre, teamed with Robert Hart ter it seems that the Bulldogs
` and Billie Reed. The latter two should be able to dominate the ball
s' have been drilling at the forward pretty well. Naturally all this is 
these set for the home floor. The
poets. while Spence will, of course,. based on practice sessions, and Red 
Devils have about the IMMO
take the center position, Moore and only actual competition will tell' number, 
provided a number of open
McClellan will occupy the guard thestory. It Is easier to do things , dates are 
filled in later.
slots. Practice has been fairly } in practice than in real games, and
satisfactory during the past few so fans await the first clash with Mayfield repor
ts that Coach
weeks and reports indicate that much interest. Pickard will 
have the same teens
Layne Spence is looking particular- --o— Ihe had tist ye
ar with one exception.
ly good. The big center is almost It appears that the Bulldogs will One player was
 lost by graduation,
certain to be a lot better than last face the real McCoy in the open- but all others 
are still available,
—   ing game next Friday night. While and 
the Cardinals, while not much
Cayce has won only one game, the for height, are a 
fast and flares-
Tigers have lost three tilts by one sire outfit. The Cardinals
 play the
point margins to pretty strong Bulldogs on the local floor some
teams. The Tigers whipped Wick- time in January. Last year the
liffe some time ago, and have lost Bulldogs beat the Cardinals on
on their home floor to Clinton, their home floor—the first time a
Hickman and Bardwell, all by a Fulton team ever accomplished
one point margin. In the Hickman that feat.
game Tuesday night they lost 27 to
26, with Hickman getting the jump GOVERNMENT AGENCIES
in the first qua'rter and then barely 31I'ST PLAN TO AVOID
holding on to the finish. Jones for ANOTHER DEPRESSION
Hickman caged 14 points, but all
the Cayce players scored—which is Hollywood Beach, Fla. — City
a pretty good sign that Coach
Wall is has a shooting-minded 
managers from throughout the na-
eam. Cayce appears to have about 
tion agreed Wednesday that broad
planning by all government
the same team which had a disas- agencies is necessary to prevent a
trous season last year, but it islpost-defense economic Condition
likely that the team is going to!
click this year. The Tigers will also A
worse than the depression of thel
have the big advantage of four or i
At round-table discussions dur-
five games behind them they visit
Science Hall. It will be the 
log their annual convention here,
first game for the Bulldogs, 
managers said cities (ace tremen-
dous problems of rising material
and first games are usually more
a
or less ragged Without doubt the 
nd personnel costs and of prepar-
log for a possible deflationary per-
theima] team has a real job to win
!
iod after the defense boom. 
 opening game. Coach Giles will ,
buckle down to hard work in earn-
Several speakers suggested three
est during the next few days and
ways in which cities could prepare
ar
try to have his boys ready for 
f such a contingency:




AWilin &ober 'ion yes th., say tot
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controlled No smolt, soot ca oho. bads
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. coat h pays for auti.
0. Pima Alsoserfarigy
Wed -Sari" 7aaeure, '
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THE LOWEST IN COST
The Red Devils lift the lid .pp
their season a few days earlier 2. By reducing non-essential
than the Bulldogs. Tuesday night services and effecting as many
the Dyer, Tenn., team conies to thelsmall economies as possible to void
South Fulton floor to open the sea-! raising taxes to meet increased la-
son for the Red Devils. Coach ;b0r and material &At&
Haynes has been putting his boys I
3 By reducing interest chargesthrough stiff workouts for the •
• past ten days and all reports which 
on municipal debt through refi-
A. HUDDLESTON come to this corner indicate that 'lancing operations and any other
he is pretty well satisfied with his feasible methods.








d at their peak, Now Is the tur.e to senew your
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1. By deferring public works
—o— projects and setting them up as re-
serve until defense work slackens.
"MAKE A RECORD"









324 Walnut St. --- Phone No: 4
SAFEGUARD YOUR
THIS NEW GENERAL ELECTRIC
KEEPS FOOD BETTER LONGER
• Saws You Money Through The Years/
Old-fashioned refrigeration is too uncertain, too
costly today! Get a new G-E that keeps perishable
foods better and longer, cuts waste, saves you money
every day.
This' is a good time to invest in a quality refrigerator
that not only safeguards food but assures lasting
swims as well.










round off the rough edges, but it Is
believed that South Fulton hats all
the prospects for a top flight team.
Little is known of the Dyer team,
but it is likely that the team hag
already played several games.
—o--
These opening games on local
floors begin a schedule of eighteen
or twenty regularly scheduled
games, outside of tournament
matches, The Bulldogs have eigh-
teen games carded, with twelve of
• November 3, 1941
The Board of Council of the C
Of IPulion, Kentucky, met in regu
inesion Monday evening, Novem
lk 1961. at 7:30 p. m. with the f
kolling councilmen present: T.
Ross, It. H. Bugg, and J. N.
Mealy.
There being no quorum prest
the meetipg was adjourned In
Wednesday, November 12, 1941.
Approved:—
PAIR. DeMYER, Mayor,
MARY C. CHAPMAN,City Clerk.
COUNCIL PROCCEDINGS
November 12, 194
The Board of Council of the
of Fulton, Kentucky, met in
Mumed session Wednesday, N
ember 12, 1941, at 1:30 p. m. In
City Hall in the City of Ful
Kentucky with the Mayor, Paul
War, presiding and the followl
Councilmen present: T. T. Boaz,
H. Rugg, J. N. McNeilly, A. B. Ne
Imnee and R. C. Pickering. Counc
man K. R. Lowe being absent.
The minutes of the previo
meeting were read, approved al—
adopted upon motion by Counc
titan Boaz, duly seconded
Councilman Pickering. All men
bent prepent voting aye, pone vo
Mg nay.
The reports of the several ci
Officials were read to the Boa
and upon motion by Councilma
Pickering, duly seconded
Councilman Bugg, were approve
and accepted. The reports are
follows:
CITY JUDGE'S REPORT
To the Mayor and Council of the
City of Fulton:
The following is a true and cor
rect report of the fines imposed
the Fulton Police Court during th





'Judge, Fulton Police Court
CHIEF OF POLICE'S REPORT
Fulton, Kentucky.
November 1, 1941.
Hess. Slayer and City Council.
yahoo, Kentucky.
Gentlemen :—
I beg herewith to submit my re
port of fines and costs Collects.,
during the month of October 194:
to-wit:—
Fines  $144.
Costs  _ 26.0
Total cash collected  $170.0
The following worked out or lei










The newly elected memoers Of
the Board of Council were visitors
at this meeting Also Mr. Taylor E.
Cress, C. P. A.
There being no further business
the meeting was adjourned upon
motion by Councilman Newhouse,






will make your Christmas the





323 S. 7th. — Mayfield













BETTER SIGHT LIMPS BANISH SCOWLS!
S"' 
Brother! Don't let that puny light get you
down. Treat yourself to a Better Sight Lamp to
go beside your easy chair—and wipe o
ff that scowl
for good. Then: easier seeing. . . less eyestrain
and fatigue . . . less groping in the g
loom . . . a
pleasanter atmosphere.' Yes, sir, Better Sight Lamps
will certainly spread cheer in every room, and you'l
l
get the thanks ot the whole family.
SEE THE BETTER SIGHT LAMPS DISPWEI AT YOUR DEALER'S STORE
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
INC 01,1,1I,.,
